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Contrary to statements by officials in Washington, US officials in Panama told the New York Times
(08/27/88) that there is no pattern of stepped up harassment of US military personnel and their
families by the Panamanian government. They said they had not detected a "pattern" in more
serious incidents, involving rape, beatings and abductions. A spokesperson for the US Southern
Command in Panama said that hundreds of cases of petty harassment of military and civilian
personnel had been recorded. He added: "We do not feel this is an orchestrated campaign. These
types of things may be created by the anti-American climate." Officials told the Times in interviews
that Washington had overstated the seriousness of the harassment, and denied that it was part of a
Panamanian effort to obstruct normal diplomatic operations, or to undermine US military morale.
According to the Southern Command spokesperson: "We are concerned about the safety of our
people, but this isn't the wild wild West. In a game of nickels and dimes, General [Manuel Antonio]
Noriega has all the nickels and dimes." The Panamanian government repeatedly denounced the
harassment charges as being part of a campaign to abrogate the Panama Canal treaties and as a
thinly disguised ploy to divide the Panamanian Defense Forces. At a news conference on Aug. 22,
Foreign Minister Jorge Ritter said, "They are attempting to transform the aggressors into the victims.
The real objective of the United States is to abrogate the treaties." At an Aug. 26 news conference,
senior Panamanian military officials asserted that US military personnel had raped at least two
Panamanian women in recent months and had beaten up at least one boy. Capt. Moises Cortizo
Cohen, chief of the military police in the Pacific Coast area, claimed that US American soldiers had
also mishandled grenades and bombs, endangering an army barracks and injuring at least two
Panamanian civilians. He added, "This is a military provocation." US citizens, government officials
and military personnel living in and around Panama City acknowledged that they had suffered
petty harassment, such as broken car windows, and being asked to pay cash on the spot to settle
undeserved traffic tickets. They said, however, that they had not detected any recent escalation in
the harassment. Some added that the harassment often appeared to be an attempt by individual
Panamanian soldiers to supplement meager incomes, rather than an "orchestrated campaign." The
Southern Command spokesperson said that incidents of harassment had increased to an average of
30 per month, up from an average 7 to 10 a month in the past year. The spokesperson acknowledged
that part of that increase could have been the result of better reporting, since personnel have
recently been urged to report incidents. (Basic data from New York Times, 08/27/88)
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